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Oilseeds for Industrial Purposes 
Moses Ezekiel 

THE use for soap manufacture 
of oilseeds commonly used for 

consumption, has increased the pres
sure on available supplies of these 
oils tremendously. Coconuts and 
groundnuts are the two main oil
seeds, which are being used at pre
sent in soap factories on a large 
scale. As a result, their prices have 
risen greatly and the poor consumer 
has to pay through his nose for the 
l i t t le oil that he is permitted to 
obtain. In spite of high prices, how
ever, the soap factories continue to 
buy these oils in large quantities, 
though that must surely be an im
portant reason for their present high-
cost structure. 

A glance at the list of oils avail
able in the open market, avid the 
many that are not being brought 
there for various reasons, wil l be 
enough to suggest that there is 
something radically wrong about the 
existing situation. The number of 
such oils, which have been found 
to be quite suitable for soap mak
ing, is so large that there appears to 
be l i t t le reason' why the edible oils, 
popularly used for purposes of con
sumption, should be used for indus
trial purposes. Edible oils need to 
be carefully conserved for human 
consumption and, therefore, some 
kind of control must be established 
to ensure that the common man is 
not deprived of his sources of fat. 
Even coconut o i l , which is consi
dered to be indispensable for soap 
making because it ensures free 
lathering of soap, need not be used 
in such quantities as hitherto. 
Only the limited quantity required 
to give the lathering property to 
the soap should be permitted for the 
purpose. Soap chemists know very 
well that all the non edible oils now-
available are quite suitable for soap 
making. In fact, one such oil which 
has a very foul smelt has been 
found to be. ideal for the purpose 
because the soap prepared from it 
acquires a natural fragrance. 

The use of such oilseeds wi l l be
come possible, however, only if they 
are made available in sufficient quan
tities. For this reason, it wi l l be 
necessary to encourage the collection 
of these wild oilseeds from the 
forests, and Forest Department offi
cials w i l l have to be given the neces
sary instructions in certain cases. 
At present, this ' minor produce ' of 
the forests is entirely neglected. A 
number of forest trees which give 

oilseeds are known to the Forest 
Department and there are others 
with regard to which some investiga
tions wil l have to be carried out. 
But since the pressure on the 
common man's oil supplies needs to 
be relieved, this effort wi l l be worth 
making. 

Some of the oilseeds, which are 
commonly wasted and which could 
be utilised for the purpose of soap 
making and oilier purposes, are des
cribed below and the regions in 
which they are found are stated, 
This is by no means a complete 
list, and in fact, no complete list, of 
oilseeds produced in the country is 
available. It is merely illustrative 
in nature. Some of these oilseeds 
are edible, but are not commonly 
used for consumption. Since it is 
always difficult to change food 
habits, it would be a good solution 
of the problem to use some of these 
oilseeds for industrial purpose and 
thus leave coconut and groundnut 
oils for consumption. 

1. Kokun (Amsul), Carcinia 
hidica. This tree is common all 
along the heavy rainfall tracts on 
the western coast of Bombay State, 
Kanaia, Goa, Travancore-Cochin and 
in parts of Mysore State. The soft 
part of the fruit, the so-called skin, 
is removed by mechanical crushing 
and then salted and dried. The 
seed contains a rich oil which is 
solid at room temperatures. The 
crushing has. therefore, to be done 
under hot steam. The solid oil is 
an emollient for the skin and is 
edible. It is also a tonic. It is 
being used already for the manufac
ture of toilet soaps in Mysore. 

2. N i m , Melia azadiracta. The 
common nim free is found all over 
India. It is more abundant in the 
dry tracts. The skin is soft and 
pulpy and is very bitter when raw, 
but on ripening it becomes sweet 
and is eaten by birds. The seed 
contains a rich medicinal oil used 
extensively in Ayurvedic medicine, 
both externally and internally. It is 
an excellent external remedy for the 
treatment of boils, ulcers and com
mon skin diseases. 

3. Mahuva, Bassia latifolia, B 
longi folia. This tree produces the 
famous ' Mahuva ' flowers used for 
distilling country wine. The seed 
yields 40 per cent oil , which is used 
for adulteration of ghee. It is used 
for cooking purposes and also for 
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' b inging into condi t ion ' draught 
cattle that have become emaciated 
either due to partial starvation or 
old etc. 

B latifolia is found abundantly in 
the wet tracts of the west coast and 
also in the dry tracts of Dangs forest, 
in Surat district, in the Deccan and 
in Hyderabad State. B longifolia is 
found abundantly in South India. 
The oil is need for making marga
rine. The oil is very rich in vita
mins, but the oil-cake is poisonous 
to cattle, and so Can be used only as 
a manure for held and garden crops, 

B butyracia (the Indian bultcr 
free) grows in the sub-Himalayan 
range from Ganga to Bhutan. The 
oil remains sweet for many days 
and does not turn rancid. 

4. Karanj, P o n g a m i a glabra. This 
is a road-side tree, also grown on 
the fences of fields and gardens all 
ever the heavy rainfall tract of Kan 
kar and Central and South India. 
'The pods have two to three seeds 
rich in oil , about 40 per cent, the 
smell is unpleasant. It is used as a 
lighting oil in the villages, and is 
extensively used for the treatment of 
rheumatism, lumbago and painful 
joints and muscles. It makes an 
excellent soap. The oil has a rather 
butterish unpleasant smell which 
entirely disappears on purification 
and an aromatic smell resembling 
benzaldehvde is developed. The oil
cake is an excellent manure. 

5. Dhupada. Vateria indica. A 
tree found at the foot of the West
ern Ghats from Kanara to Travan
core. The seed gives a solid oi l , 
known in the market as Finney Oi l . 
It is used as a substitute for ghee, 
and medicinally for external applica
tion for rheumatism and painful 
joints. Found to be excellent for 
the manufacture of candles, vege
table tallow, and for sizing in the 
textile industry. It requires refining 
to make it edible and then can be 
used in confectionery. 

6. Mal-Kangni. P i n g w e l Tel 
'Mara th i . Ce l a s t ru s pa r t i cua l tu s . 
This very hardy woody climber is 

common in the konkan (Thana, 
Kolaba and Ratnagiri districts). The 
fruits when ripe open out to dis
close pretty colours—exposing the 
seed covered with bright scarlet 
' A r i l ' . In this condition the bun
ches of fruits are used for decora
tion during the Ganpati festival. 
The seeds contain 30-35 per cent oil 
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which is very foul smelling, but is a 
great healer of wounds and is stock
ed by all village families for this 
purpose. It makes excellent soap, 
which requires no aromatics as the 
foul smell in the oi l becomes frag
rant: on purification. 

7. Maccassar oil tree, Schlichera 
frugnga, Schlerehera trijuga, round 
in the decitions forests of India 
and Burma, it is the best host plant 
for the cultivation of lac. 'The Need 
gives 57 to 80 per cent of oil. 
known as kusuk oil in commerce. 
It is reputed to be the original 
Maccassar Oi l , possessing properties 
of cleaning and promoting the 
growth of hair. 

8. Chaulmugra oil tree, Taracro-
genus Kurzi. A tree found in Assam, 
Chidagong and Burma forests, it' pro
duces the famous chauhmugra o i l ' 
of commerce used for leprosy, but it 
is very liable to fermentation result-
ing in early rancidity. 

9. Total, Surti Kantel. Hydno-
carpus Wightiania. This tree is 
found glowing luxuriously on the 
Malabar coast. H Alpinia is abun
dantly found on the ' sholas' of the 
eastern side of the Nilgiris and 
throughout the Western Ghats. 
The seeds from both these species 
produce the best ' chaulmugra oil ' 
because it is less liable to fermenta
tion than the oil produced from 
Taractogenus Kurzi. 

10. Undi, CallopIlum inophyl 
lum. This is a large spreading tree 
commonly growing in mud-flat 
regions along the western coast of 
Konkan. The hard fibrous nut, like 
a miniature coconut, produces a 
single seed containing 70 per cent 
oil. It is supposed to be ' very 
cooling ' for the head and is spe
cially recommended for hot-headed 
people and semi-lunatics. It is good 
for soap-making. The oil-cake is an 
excellent manure, but the local vil
lage oilmen have stopped crushing 
it because the demand for it for 
lighting purposes has gone down. 

11. The Ironwood tree, Mesua 
ferria. This is a large tree found 
along the east west coast, in Assam 
and Burma. 

12. Bakuli. Mimusops elengi. A 
tree found all over the Bombay 
State, it produces flowers which are 
valuable. The seeds produce a rich 
oi l , but they arc never collected. 

13. Khirni , Mimusops hexandra." 
A hardy tree of the dry tracts of 
the Bombay State, Gujerat, Sau-
rashtra, Oeccan and Hyderabad, it 
produces small seeds, which are 
rarely collected but: produce a rich 
oil not yet investigated. 

I C I (India) Research Fellowships 

TH I S year's awards of the four 
I C I ( India) Research Fellow

ships of the value of Rs 5,400 a year 
each for research on Physics, Che
mistry or Biology, under I C I ( India) 
Research Fellowships Scheme I I , 
have been announced by the Trus
tees the Council of the National 
Institute of Sciences of India. The 
recipients are Dr K Sreeramamurthy, 
Dr S S C u b a , D r M R Rajasekara-
satty and Mr K M SafeeuIIa. 

Dr Sreeramamurty w i l l carry out 
research on Physics at the Andhra 
University. Waltair , and Dr Guha 
on Synthetic Antimalarials at the 
University College of Science, Cal
cutta. D r Rajasekarasatty a n d 
Mr SafeeuIIa w i l l work on dillerent 
aspects of Cytogenetics at the Cen
tral College, Bangalore. 

The I C I ( Ind ia ) Research Fel
lowships Scheme I was started in 
1945-46 to promote fundamental 
research on Physics, Chemistry and 
Biology, and the entire working of 
the scheme was entrusted to the 
National Institute of Sciences of 
India. I n implementing Scheme I , 
covering the period 1945-46 to 1950-

51 , and costing Rs 3,36,000, National 
Institute of Sciences of Ind ia and 
nine Universities and Research I n 
stitutions throughout Ind ia worked 
in close collaboration. At these 
nine centres, twenty-five I C I ( Ind ia ) 
Research Fellows carried out valu
able work—ten in Biology, nine in 
Physics, and six in Chemistry. Each 
of these Research Fellows was plac
ed at the particular institution, which 
afforded h im maximum facilities and 
best guidance for conducting re
search in his special subject. 

When Scheme I terminated in 
1950-51 , I C I ( Ind ia ) decided to 
continue the grant of Research Fel
lowships for another five-year period. 
Under Scheme I I , beginning from 
Apr i l 1951, several I C I ( Ind ia ) Re
search Fellows have been working 
at a number of research centres. 
This year's appointments bring the 
total number of research fellows, 
under Scheme I I , to eleven. The 
scheme has been able to arouse much 
interest among scientific workers and 
research students throughout India 
and is meeting wi th an increasing 
degree of response every year. 
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